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GOLD COAST AIRPORT STAFF MEMBER CELEBRATES LIFE
It will be a milestone achievement for Gold Coast Airport Administration Assistant and cancer survivor,
Rhonda Charlton, when she takes to the start line of the 5.7 km Challenge at the Gold Coast Airport Marathon.
Ms Charlton has not previously taken part in the iconic event, however after being given the all-clear from her
cancer treatment in March this year she has regained her energy levels and is now feeling a lot more positive
about life.
“I’m determined to take part in the walk this year with my work colleagues, and I’ve been training for the past
few months, walking daily,” Ms Charlton said.
It was this same determination that Ms Charlton demonstrated in her battle with breast cancer two years ago;
using it to remain positive throughout her treatment.
“My specialist said I was the most positive person he’d ever treated. He told me the cancer would be a mere
speed bump in my life – and that’s what I always kept in mind throughout my treatment.”
The Cabarita Beach resident will now be focusing that positivity toward completing the 5km Challenge.
“I’ve been working at Gold Coast Airport for five years, and as the naming rights sponsor of the event our
office makes quite a big deal of the event and all staff are actively encouraged to participate.
“The last couple of years I have been too sick to attend so this year I decided early on that I would use this
event as an opportunity to congratulate myself on how far I have come, and most importantly, how lucky I am.
“It’s also an opportunity to support my employers, as a way of saying thanks for their support throughout my
illness,” Ms Charlton said.
Gold Coast Airport Chief Operating Officer Paul Donovan commends Ms Charlton on her decision to
participate.
“Rhonda was quite a trooper throughout her cancer treatment, taking no more than a couple of days off after
each chemotherapy treatment.
“Rhonda taught many of us in the office the true meaning of leaving your problems at the door when you
come to work each day during such a difficult period in her life and we, as a company, are extremely proud of
her achievement,” Mr Donovan said.

The Gold Coast Airport Marathon will be held at Broadwater Parklands, Southport on Saturday 30 June and
Sunday 1 July 2012.
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